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Basement Specials For
Tuesday's Selling

Bargain Square in Basement.
Remnant! of Light Calicoes, made by American Print Works, on sale,

at, per yard 2V4
Cotton ChallU In newest Persian styles, fast colorings, at per

Children's fine ribbed black cotton hose, regular price 25c, all sizes,
ueitday In KasemeDt at, per pair 100

Special Sale of Rubdry Wash Cloths. Tuesday In Basement, at,
each j

Special Sale of Fancy Trimming Buttons, colors red, blue, green, gold
and silver, worth up to 75c per dozen, Tuesday in Basement, at,
per dozen jj

Special Sato of Toilet Soap Tuesday,

Howard, Cor. 16th St. B;e, 6 - 3 -

- - - - " -n.n.niYi"i- -

an opinion In the rose he an.-rte- that h"
would be able to lay this aside If selected
as a Juryman.

Flnley McTlean, In the second chair, was
born In Scotland and emigrated to Canada,
lie la 52 years old and owns a ten-aor- n

farm five miles wet of noise. Ha U a
republican, a powerfully built man. with
Sandy hair and moustache, and ruddy com-
plexion, giving evidence of years of hard
work and exposure. MeRcan, In reply to
questions as to opinion and prejudice, sai--

that the more he read and heard about the
case the less he knew. a

Samuel P. Gilninn Is 57 years old and
owns a ranch near Starr, In the solrthern
portion of Ada county. In politics he Is
a republican and came to Idaho from
Oregon. Oilman Is a grizzled blonde and a
his rounded shoulders end stooped frame
show that he has followed the plow the
greater part Of his life.

Yoanatent Man from Missouri.
Daniel dark, a farmer and stock raiser

SI years old. Is the youngest man In tho
Jury. He was born In Missouri, "but camo
to Idaho with his parents when he was
I months old. He Is reputed to be a man
of considerable means and owner of a fine
ranch. Clark stated that one time he had
employed a law partner of Senator Do rail
In the settlement of an estate In which
he was Interested, but that was before the
partnership with Koran was formed. He
Is u democrat.

George Powell, the fifth Juror in the
front row, la a gray bearded farmer 80
years of age, a democrat, born In Kansas.
He now owns a farm near Mcrldan, where
he has realded for the last fifteen years.
Powell Is somewhat deaf, but answered all
questions satisfactorily. He Is stooped and
worn by years of toll, and takes a keen Is
Interest In everything. y

O. V. Sebcrn, the Juror who qualified,
ft all the peremptory challenges bad

BOaa exhausted, la E2 years old, and
farmer.. He came" to Idaho from Wyoming
about a year and a half ago, and has
been a democrat all his life. Sebern la
fully six feet two Inches tall, clean cut
and prompt of speech, showing decision
and action In every move. His face la
strong and ' his eyes gray and piercing.
In Wyoming he was engaged In the stock
business, being employed by the Union
Cattle company. He served on the Jury
that convicted Tom Horn, a notorious crim-
inal, In Laramie.

II. P. Mesaecar, the first man on the left
Of the second row, was born In Canada
fifty-tw- o years ago. He. too, Is a farmer
and has lived In Ada county for sixteen
years. Mersecar Is afflicted with a stutter,
but has read much and Is generally well
Informed. He Is a republican. He Is the
smallest man on the Jury. He Is of lean
frame. His farm Is about twelve miles
from Boise.

Lee Schrtvoner, an Ada county farmer,
who came to Idaho from Kansas, la 80 yeara
old and looks much younger. He la a re--
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I'UMlcnn and served a term as sheriff of
his county In Kansas. He was born In Ohio,
and stated in the course of his examination
that he did not believe much In capital
punishment. Except for the year he served
as sheriff he always has been a farmer.

Qnlrk-Wlttc- fl grotrliman.
J. A. Robertson Is the second

to be selected on the Jury. He occupies the
eighth chair. He, like McBean, was born
In Scotland and Is proud of It. He Is 73

years old, but Is as young, apparently, as
man of 40. Quick wltted and alert, he

caused more amusement in the course of
his examination than any other man on
,the Jury. He Is a republican, and came
from Illinois to Idaho. He was at one time

resident of Nebraska.'' He Is a carpenter
and ljas worked at that trade and as a
blacksmith for the greater part of his life.

Lvl D. Smith Is a resident of Boise and
Is in the employ of one of the street rail-
ways of this city. He was at one time a
farmer and afterward traveled for a west-
ern firm. Smith was born in Kansas anil
farmed In Michigan and South Dakota be-

fore coming to Idaho ten years ago.
A. P. Burns Is by trade a carpenter, but

at one time fanned in the Boise valley.
He Is E2 years old and a republican. Some
years ago he engaged In the grocery busi-
ness. He belonged to the carpenter's union
and Is the only member of the Jury who
was connected with a labor union.

8. F. Russell, who was the first of the
twelve Jury men selected and who has
gone under the fire of twenty peremptory
challenges unscathed, Is a long-bearde- d

man of Imposing and a rancher
of prominence In the county. Politically
he Is opposed to Senator Borah and so
confessed himself. He also said that ho

now a prohibitionist. He was born in
Illinois sixty-eig- ht years ago. Russell was
at ono time a Justice of the peace In this
county and la evidently a man In whom
the people place considerable

Statement by Defense.
In a Joint Interview with Mr. Darrow

a'nd Mr. Richardson after the empaneling
of the Jury today, the following statement
was tnado by them:

The Haywood Jury Is made up of eight
republicans, three democrata and one pro-
hibitionist. It consists of nine farmer.-)-,

one real estate agent, one building con-
tractor and one foreman of fence construc-
tion on a railroad. There Is no man on
the Jury who works for wages or who hasever belonged to a labor organization ex-
cepting Burns, who was 1 member of thecarpenters' union fourteen years ago, who
has ever been a student of trades union-Is-

or the labor question. In the 200 odd
Jurors drawn not moro than three trades
unionists were placed In the 'panel andthese were excused for conscientious ob-
jections to capital punishment and fixedopinions. The Jurors drawn have beenmainly farmers, Interspersed with a largo
number of bankera and some business
men. .

The Jurors appear to be men of honestpurposes, determined to give the defend-
ant a fair trial, but it Is uniformly madeup of a class to which none of the de-
fendants has ever belonged, and who haveno natural kinship to labor orgnlcatlona.
In addition to this, they are drawn from

South loth

select a all new

59c
High class hand-mad- e curtains,

Irish Point and Arabian.
soiled, having been used as samples
Sold up to $10 a pair. While they

last In this sale, each
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a smalt cnuntv elmt wholly agricultural,
member for a year and a half

hse read lime aomit ihn cme except what
haa been rontalned In the Itnlae dally
papers, and these uniformly been
hostile to the defendants. Nearly all of
them admitted that tliey had formed opin-
ions and Impressions from what they read
and neoeseartly these muat have been
against the defendant.

Commenting on the Jury, James II. Haw- -
ley, leading counael tor the state, said:

We are thoroughly satisfied with the Jury.
We have twelve falrmlmied men. who will
do even Justice between the state and the
defendant. They are nit good citizens of
Ada countv and the state of Idaho. They
are men, believe, without the slightest
prejudice, and we are willing to await their
verdict with conlldence after the evidence
la all In.

Messrs. Darrow and Richardson Issued a
Joint statement today asserting that at no
time has there been any disagreement be-

tween them on any point In the case. The
former announced In court this afternoon
that Peter Ereen, an attorney of Butte,
has Joined the defense, and Judge Wood
directed that he be formally enrolled.

OF,

Supreme Conrt of Indiana Rules on
Two Important Points In

I'ontroverey.
A decision on the liquor

traffic was Landed down by the Indiana,
slate supreme court last week, that body
declaring that the s&lo of Intoxicants Is
lawful and therefore constitutional unless
declared unlawful by the state Itself. The
court also affirmed the right of a city to
limit the liquor traffic to prescribed dis-

tricts, such as the business portion of the
town.

The decision was rendered In the case
of John W. Thompson of Green Castle,
who established a saloon outside of the
limits fixed by an ordinance of the city
council. Thompson won his case In the
lower court, but the decision was reversed
by the supreme court and the right of the
city to establish and maintain such boun-
daries was fully sustained.

Judge Artmati of the Boone circuit court
and two other circuit Judges In Indiana
have held recently that the state cannot
license the liquor traffic. These decisions
were based on the assumption that the sale
of Intoxicants Is Inherently wrong and that
the state has no power to authorize the
commission of a wrongful act. In the de
cision today the court announces a con-
trary doctrine and affirms the legality of
the sale of the liquor provided It Is sold
within the limits prescribed by the state,
wnicn is the sovereign authority. The
decision says In part:

It Is well settled that the several states
In the exercise of their sovereign power
hnve full except as restricted
by constitutional provision, to enact any
measure deemed expedient to suppress

nnd minimise the evils result-
ing from the traffic In Intoxicating liquors,
whether by prohibiting or by
and licensing the sale of such llouors. In
the ahaence of legislation, the business of
selling Intoxicating liquors has universally
been as lawful, but there Is
no lnherr-n- t right In the people to engage
In such traffic In anv such sense as to
remove It from the sphere of legislative
control.

Statutes have been held valid prohibiting
the sale, exchange or glvlnir away of In-
toxicating liquors In houses of e,

dance or other places where women
or minors are "or within a snecl-fle- d

d'stance of an orphans' or soldiers'
home, a church, school, college or otherInstitution of learning, a polling place or
fair ground.

In the absence of constitutional Inhibition
It Is competent for the legislature of astato to delegate to municipal corporationspower to control and Tesulato the liquor
traffic wl'hln nrescrlhed territory. If pro-
hibited districts are created at all theirboundaries must be established somewhereand It may well be that the situation of
premises on one side of the line may differessentially from that of those on ,the other.No privatae right Is unreasonably In-
vaded by the ordinance In question, or con-
stitutional rtiaranty abridged. The ordi-nance Is valid.

Mann-Hul- l.

KEARNEY, Nob., June 3. (Special Tele-
gram.) At 9:30 Sunday night Eleanor J
Hull and Dr. A. A. Munn were quietly
married at the home of the brldo's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hull. Rev. Nels C.
Johnson officiating, only rela-
tives being present. The bride Is the
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hull and la
well known In the city among a large
circle of friends. The groom Is a popular
young and Is assistant state
veterinarian. The young people departed
on a night train for Omaha for a few days"
visit and as soon as Dr. Munn's duties
will permit they will take an extended trip
to Toronto, Canada, where his parents and
relatives reside. They will make their
home In this city.

Why suffer from rheumatism when one
application of Pain Balm
gives relief?
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Street

BIG LRQE CURTAIN SALE
Prices You Can't afford to Miss-Val- ues You Can Appreciate.
Never such a Lace Curtain Sale as this. In spite of rain this morning at 8 o'clock our

big first floor was to the doers. Many are taking of this big money-savin- g

event. It's well worth your while to come and see. The sale now in progresses the
broadest in scope and the best in values that we have ever had.

What we offer you
.

is absolutely perfect, first quality goods. It's not a sale of a few
unseuaDie patterns, neia over from to season; but a $20,000.00 very .ad-
vantageously procured through peculiar market conditions and shrewd and heavy buying.

This is doubt the trreatest curtain oTmnrtiiriitv ever nffernA itcm- - tVia VianA
from splendid assortment of desirable patterns

RUFFLED SWISS CUR--1

TAINS 32c.
yards long; both.strip-e- d

plain. Fresli and
dainty bed-room- s. Dur-
ing pair

Scotchman

appearance

confidence.

qm-ICM- S

SINGLE CURTAINS
Brus-

sels, Slight-
ly

59

$2.50 CURTAINS FOR $1.35 -
Curtains with and insertion, ruf-

fled Curtains, Nottingham Curtains,"
Bobbinet with battenburg insertion
tnljfe,. $1.35

DAILY

have

I

LEGAL ASPECT SALOON

j
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HYMENEAL.

Immediate

veterinarian

Chamberlain's

this Spring, bargain

ODD CURTAINS

Curtains; slightly
curtains

grades.

crowded advantage

season investment

without

$3.95 CURTAINS FOR $1.90
Cable Net Curtains, Cluny Curtains with
linen edge, Novelty Curtains, Ara-
bian Corded Curtains. This sale, per pair,
a

$6.00 CURTAINS FOR $3.65 1 $5.00 CURTAINS $2.85 1 $8.00 CURTAINS FOR $185Novelty hand-wad- e Batten- - Irish . Point Curtains, Marie Antoinette Curtains,
burg Crutains, Cluny Curtains, Brussels Curtains, Cluny Soutash Lace Curtains; colored
Dentelle Arabian Curtains, Curtains, Scotch Net Art Embroidered Curtains,Irish Point Curtains. This Curtains. This sale, per Brussels Point Curtains. This
ale, per pair ........ .83.C5 pair at $2.85 sale, per pair ......... $4.85

$10.00 CURTAINS FOR $6.95.
Duchess Lace Curtains, Etamine Laco Curtains, Ivory hand-mad- e Curtains, Brussels Lace
Curtains. This sale, per pair ... . . jjbj

OMAHA TUESDAY, JUNE 1907.

fancy

$1.00

RUSSIA OUTLINES ATTITUDE

Cur's Government TJeteratnet Its Aotioi
at Ihe Earn Oonftmoe.

PROGRAM IS DRAWN BY Di MARTENS

It Opposes Dlaeasstoa of Limitation
f Armaments anal Favors DeSal-tlo- n

of Rla-ht- aad Dutlea
of Neutrals.

ST. PETERSBURG, June Russia's at-

titude and line of action before The Hague
conference are now beginning to take shape
at a series of conferences between M. Nell-dof- f,

first member of the Russian delega-
tion, his associates and technical advisors,
and officials of the Foreign office.

A series of propositions, mainly drafted
by M. De Martens, tho celebrated Russian
expert on International law and second
member of the delegation, furnishing a
basis of discussion for the various points
of the Russian program, have been consid
ered and tentatively adopted. Whether these
will be presented to the conference depends
largely on the attitude of other delegations,
Russia having no desire to dictate the
course which the discussions shall take,
and wishing to give precedence to the pro-
posals of oilier powers whenever these are
found satisfactory. Nevertheless. Russia
has now definitely shaped Its course on
the various Important questions to be pre
sented.

In regard to the limitation of armaments,
Russia maintains the position laid down In
Its note of March IB. 19"5, and, with Austria
and Germany, Is frankly 'Opposed to any
discussion of this subject, which it still
feels can lead to no useful result.

In Its plans for tho conference, the Rus
sian government lays cJilef weight on the
development of the scope and machinery of
The Hague tribunal and the International
commissions of Investigation established
by the first conference. The increasing
numher of rases referred to The Hague for
settlement Is ample reason, In Russian
official eves, for a e enlargement of
the function of The Hague peac processes.

Russia also regards It as hlgly desirable
that the questions of maritime war and
tho right and obligations of neutrals should
be aystemntlsed. Russia Is anxious that the
marine powers par excellence should par-

ticipate heartily and with good will In this
labor, and that Knglnnd and Japan should
not persist In their attitude of reserve
toward the discussion.

Another question which Russia hopes will
also rerult'ln International regulation, con-

cerns the obligations of neutrals In supply-
ing bellgerents with coal and similar quasi
munitions of war. This question was of
acute Interest during the Russo-Japane-

war. Definite rules concerning the right
of asylum In neutral ports are also de-

sired.
Russia has as yet made no official an-

nouncement regarding its attitude toward
the discussion of the Prago doctrine, pro-

posed by the T'nlted States. But the ap-

pointment of M. Trosnr, the Russian au-

thority on this question. Indicates Rus-

sia's willingness to participate In the dis-

cussion of this subject If other powers more
vitally Interested are willing to admit Its
Inclusion In the program.

MEMORIAL FOR DAVIS

(Continued from First Page.)

lng was put up by the Pity today. This
was especially of Franklin street and
Monument avenue, the line of march for
the procession to the Da via monument.'

lirnad Military Farnde.
The grand parade to the unveiling started

at 11:30 o'clock. The military feature was
similar to the parade on the first day of
the reunion when the statue of Major Gen-0- 1

al J. B. It. Stuart was unveiled, but there
were far more veterans In gray In the line.
They appeared to have been saving their
strength fur this event and although the
walking was bad none who could walk at
all ahlrked the duty. Arrangements had
been made to conserve the strength of the
old men, In that confederate veterans wero
formed In open rank within one mile of the
statue, and the modern military organ-
ization marched through In review, to be
followed by the veterans, the carriage
contingent and auxiliary orders. This en-

tailed no long march for the veterans and
avoided all countermarching In the parade
formation. The procession was under com-
mand of General Stltli Boiling of Peters-
burg, Va., as chief marshal.

Along the line of march a dense crowd
itned the streets, the windows were filled
and many of the house tops covered with
cheering and ainglng groups. Flags were
waved In beating time to stirring con-

federate airs. In the great concourse of
veterans organisations, which proceeded
In perfect order was a constant succession
of bands and (Ire and dram corps. Follow-
ing the veterans section of the parade came
the carriage divisions, carrying many of
tha women to whom the confederate
soldiers owe nearly every memorial that
has been erected In honor of the heroes of
the confederacy. The military saluted, the
crowds cheered and the bands played
"Dixie" and "Maryland." The procesalon
continued out the avenue to the Davis
monument, where a dense crowd had as-

sembled. The ceremonies were opened with
prayer by the Rev. Dr. J. William Jones of
Richmond, chaplain general.

Richmond Accepts Trust.
The first address was by Governor Claude

A. Bwanson of Virginia, and he was fol-

lowed by Mayor Carlton McCarthy of
Klchmond, who Introduced General Evans
as orator of the day.

At the conclusion of this address the
msyor spoke, briefly accepting on behalf
of Richmond the trust imposed upon It by
the south. Mrs. J. A. Hayes of Colorado
Springs, Colo , daughter of Mr, Davis, then
pulled the cord that held the canvas shroud
that covered the statue. Her two sons, the
grandsons of the confederate president,
caught the two corda used to complete the
unveiling.

Mrs. Norman V. Randolph of Richmond,
chairman of the central committee, Jef-
ferson Davis Monument association, mada
an address of welcome to which a re-
sponse was made by Mrs. William J. Behan
of Mississippi, president of the Corfelerat--
Southern Memorial asaoc'atlon. Mrs. George
8. Holmes of South Carolina, president of
the monument association made a report
of the work done, and Represenetatlva Jonn
Sharp Williams of Mississippi read a re-
sponse that had been prepared by Mra.
Llzsle George Henderaon. president general
of the United Daughters of tha Con-
federacy.

Description of Uaaantal,
Tha monument to Jefferson Uavls Is the

crowning feature of Richmond's great
monument avenue. It Is the combined work
of E. V. Valentine and William C. Noland
of Richmond. The memorial consists of a
semi-circul- ar colonnade terminating at each

nd In a aquars plar, with a large column
or ahatt rising from the Inclosed space.
The seml-clrcl- e Is about fifty feet across
with a depth of thirty feet and stands
sixtjr-seve- a feet in total height. The monu-
ment typified the vindication of Mr. Davis
and tha causa of the confederacy, the lead-
ing Inscription being "deo vendlce" (Qod
will vindicate.).

Tha colonnade, composed of thirteen
dorlo columns, besides tha two end piers,
rises about eighteen feet above tha walk
way and Its fries la decorated with brons

seals of the eleven states that seceded and
the three others that sent representatives
and troops. In the center of the space In-

closed by the colonnade stsnds a large
dorlo column over five feet In diameter.
The column forms a background for the
bronze figure of Mr. Davis, and also car-
ries on Its top an allearrirlal bronze figure
whose right hand points to heaven and
whose title, "Vlndlcatrlx" represents the
whole spirit of the movement. The large
column bears the seal of the confederacy
In bronzs and has the Inscription: "Jeffer-
son Davis, President of the Confederate
States of America, ."

The bronze figure of Mr. Davis staada on
a great block of granite In front of the
column, and about twelve feet above tho
roadway. The president Is represented In
a standing position as though addressing
an audience, with his right hand resting on
the open book of history.

Around the molding Is traced a note-
worthy extract from Mr. Davis' farewell
speech when he resigned from the United
States senate on the aecesslon of Missis-
sippi: "Not In hostility to others, not to
Injure any section of the country, not even
for our own pecuniary benefit; but for the
high and solemn motive of defending and
protecting the rights we Inherited, and
which It Is our duty to transmit unshorn
to our children."

On the points of the colonnade stand
bronze tablets, one to the navy and one to
tha army of the confederacy. The army
tablet is Inscribed: "From Sumtor to Ap-
pomattox, four years of unflinching strug-
gle against overwhelming odds."

The navy tablet la inscribed: "Giving
new examples of heroism, teaching new
methods of warfare, It carried the flag of
the south to the most distant seas."

join kasso IXJIRED

Iowa Man Bndly Hart by Fall In
Washing-ton- .

WASHINGTON, June ohn A. Kasson
of Iowa, famous as a diplomat and lawyer,
fell here tonight and fractured his arm,
and after being carried to his home was
reported In a serious condition. He Is SS

yeara old. Mr. Kasaon la the former a pe-

dal reciprocity commissioner of this gov-
ernment, former member of congress, for-
mer member of the American Canadian
joint high commission, and has held many
other high offices and is a member of
numerous oluba.

I

Pratt Will riead Self-Defen-

IOWA CITY, la.. June
preliminary hearing of Pratt, the

slayer of William Connell, will be
held before Mayor Ball of this city on Fri-
day of this week. Pratt will be bound over
to await the action of the grnnd Jury ac-
cording to all preaent Indications and the
only effort of the defense will be to make
such a showing as will entitle Pratt to ball
during the aummer. In case ball la refused
Pratt will have to remain confined In the
county Jail until September at least. The
excitement that followed the killing has
subsided and there Is little comment on the
affair now. It Is understood that Pratt will
rest his whole case on the grounds of e,

alleging that Connell's actions Im-

mediately preceding the 'shooting were such
as would put an ordinarily prudent man In
fear 'for his life.

Iowa vrs Notes.
GLENWOOD Mrs. E. J. Woodrow died

at hrr home In Glenwood, aged 6ft years,
after an illness of two years. The ii.ter-me- nt

will be at Cedar Rapids today. Mrs.
Woodrow was the founder of the Glenwood
Woman's club, one of the Incorporators
and. In health, on of Its moat enthus-
iastic workera. 1

ATLANTIC The Atlantic Young Men s
Christian asRoclatlon has Just closed Its
twelfth annual series of union meetings.
The association is preparing to start a
campaign for the purpose of raising $12,000
to build a new building here. The Junior
ramp, of the association will be held at
Lewis some time this monthv

ATLANTIC! After five years of time,
during which Interval all cream brought to
Atlantic hna been shipped to other places
for churning, this place Is to have a
creamery again. The W. F. Priebe Co., that
operates the Atlantic Produce company,
has purchased the Farmers
creamery company building for tills pur-
pose.

IOWA CITY Robert Mlllor of Sioux City,
student In the college of dentistry of the
Btate University of Iowa, and one of the
star sprinters on the university track
team,- has been elected to the captaincy
for the ensuing year. Miller developed rap-Id- ly

as a runner this year and It is ex-
pected that next season he will make a
strong showing.

IOWA FALLS Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
William Chassel. for forty years residents
of Hardjn county, will celebrate . their
golden wedding with a family reunion fol-
lowed by a reception, to which helr many
friends In Iowa Fal'.s and Hnrdin county
are bidden. Fifty years ago tomorrow Mr.
and Mrs. Chassel were married In Pike
township, Bradford county, Pennsylvania.

IOWA FALLS The first of the memorial
days to be observed by the secret societies
of this city was by .the local camp of the
Modern Woodmen of America. Appropri
ate memorial services were held at the Bap-
tist church, following which the members
of tha order, headed by the Iowa Falla
Military hand, marched to Union cemetery,
where the graves of departed neigh-
bors were decorated.

IOWA FALLS Friends here are advised
of the coming marriage at Columbus June,
tlon Tuesday of Herbert H. Gee, formerly
of this city but now of Cedar Rapids, to
Miss Mabel Lacy of that place. Mr. Geo
was formerly assistant cashier of the
Hume Savings bank in this city, but re-
signed a few months ago to accept a po-
sition with the Cedar Rapids National
bank.

ATLANTIC The Atlantic Canning fac-
tory will sturt a new department to their
business this season, and has Just put in
forty acres of beans, with a view to trying
the experiment of canning string beans this
year. A new Are proof warehouse haa Juat
been erected and new machinery installed
here. The factory also controls the factory
at Shenandoah, la., and Fremont, Neb.,
and the beun feature will be extended to
these two factories if It proves profitable
here.

IOWA CITY-T- he hearing of evidence
for submission to ths Interstate Commerce
commission In the case of the Iowa
City Railway company against the
Northwestern Railway company, which
was concluded here Saturday even-
ing, brought out many Interesting
facta with reference to the snipping
conditlona al Iowa City. The testimony
of all witnesses was uniformly to the ef-
fect that since the building of the inter-urba- n

between Iowa City und Cedar Rap-Id- a

the Rock Island company has muturi-all- y

changed ita treatment of shlppera here.
Farmera and atock raisers living on the line
of interurban showed the luas occasioned
them by driving their stock to Iowa City
to ship, and pointed out the fact that tha
Interurban now offered them a natural out
let provided they could secure Joint rates
with any of the steam roads running out
of Cedar Rapids for Chicago.

Heavy Unmaar from Waterspout.
LEXINGTON. Ky.. June re-

ceived today indicate that the damage by
Saturday nlght'a waterspout will probably
be about JiAOO). In central and essiernKentucky counties live stock, bridges,
fencing, small outbuildings and feed were
washed away. All trains are delayed bv
landslidea. Hiram Blair, a mall carrier, Is
missing In Nicholas county and is believed
to have been drowned or killed by light-
ning. In Bourbon county John Crow andHenry Towles were struck by lightning
ana uauir injured.

NO COOKING!!
fast a little cream or good

Grape-Hut- s

ar ready.
Read 'Tha Road to Wellvllle," In

pkga.

"TherV. y. Re&son"
C2

lGth AND

Another Great Cravcivctte Sale
What is better for the weather we are

having? Nothing, and you can take your
choice of any ladies' cravenette coat in
the house that sold up to $25'
in oxfords, tans and London
smokes for Tuesday only . . .

Wash Coats
Pony, Box and Gibson tight-fittin- g coats,
neatly self-strapp- ed and fine tailored

made to sell at $4 to $5, Tuesday

The Daylight
bination for Tuesday

48 lbs. Daylight Peerless Flour
11.30

V lb. B. F. Jaran Tea or lb.
Special Blend for Ice Tea. .20

2 lb. Can Wedgewood Bouquet or
P. & O. Gas Roasted Coffee.50

22 lbs. Granulated Sugar. $51.00

Total $3.00
And profit sharing coupons.

!Kee Clears
'woolens and silks

washed in distilled water from our
own well with apecially prepared wool
soap hand washed In "The Good Old
Way" perfected and simplified. We
psy the highest wages and Insist upon
the beat work which meana that wo
guarantee eatlRfaction. Give ua a trial
and you will never again aufTer the an-
noyance and diecomfort of having your
laundry done at your own home. The
price Is reduced to the minimum. All
goods received and delivered at your
door.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY

aaaaaasa 'Phone Douglas 628. asaa

AMOMO RaTCS COKPAJTT,
OT Vorta 1TO St, Oama&aV

FIRE SHOTS OFF ALL ESCAPE

Three LiTsi Lost in Fire in Newark, N. J'
Turavere'n EalL

ANIT0R AND FAMILY DRIVEN TO ROOF

Flames Below Prevented Descent ly
Stairway and Death Cam While

Preparing; to Jump from
noof Others Escape.

NEWARK. N. J., June . Three lives
were lost and thousands of dollars damage
done in a fire which Btarted shortly before
2 o'clock this morning In Newark Turn--
vereln hall. Eighteenth and William street.

The known dead:
JOSEPH HOENEKE, Janitor of the Turn-vtre- ln

hall, burned to deuth la his apart-
ments.

MRS. JOSEPH HOENEKE. wife of the
Janitor, overcome by smoke and burned to
death.

CHILD OP THE JANITOR, overcome by
smoke end burned to death.

The flames, fanned by a strong wind,
spread with great rapidity and for a time a
conflagration of aerioua proportions was
threatened. Eight families occupied the
floors above the hall and the policemen
wore kept busy rescuing women and chil-
dren.

The apartment occupied by Janitor Hoe-nck- e

and his wife and child was on tho
top floor of the building, which was of
brick and four stories high. Only on8
stairway led from the Janitor's apartment
to the street and exit by that way was
quickly cut off by the flames. ' Boon after
the alarm was spread the Janitor and his
wife were seen frantically running about
on the roof of an extension searching for
some means to reach the ground. They
must have entered the building again, for
shortly afterward Hoeneke was seen
through the smoke In the window of his
apartments as though contemplating a jump
to the street. The spectators shouted to
him to wait for tha arrival of the firemen.
He disappeared in the smoke and neither
he nor his wife or child waa seen after-
ward. Several other families in apartments
of the building escaped. The center of the
building was burned out. The financial loss
was about 25,KjO. ,

Fir to Conceal Robbery.
FORT MONROE. Va., June S Fire believed

to have been started by thieves to' conceal
a robbery at an early hour today com-
pletely destroyed the freight and pasaengei
house and general o (floes on the govern-
ment pier here. Ths blase originated in that
office of the United Slates Express com-
pany and when the safe was unearthod
from the ruins It wu found with the. door
open, empty. Cplonel Harris, commandant
at Fort Monroe, will make an official Inves-
tigation.

DEATH RECORD.

Crsersl Thoanas H. Ragrr.
STAMFORD, Conn., June S. General

Thomas H. Ruger, U. 8. A. (retired), died
at his home here today. General Ruger
from ltfTl to 1876 was superintendent at
West Point academy, and then served two
years aa commander of the Department of
tha South. Ha waa made brigadier general
tn 1&V major general la Wt and retired
two xara la Us

HOWARD

New

Grocery Com
12 bars Superior Laundry Soap

tot S3
4 8 lbs. Daylight Challenge Flourtr $1.20

And profit sharing coupons free.
See our Premium Booth and you

will be delighted with our beau-
tiful, valuable and useful pre-
miums.

AT MICOLL'S
YOU'LL find a handsome array of

and Summer fabrics await-
ing you here; an aggregation reprer
sentlng all that Is new and distinctive
In tailor's cloths for this season.

Selected by expert buyers from the
principal cloth marts of this and
foreign countries and many of the
designs confined to Nicoll alone.
Trousers 55 to 512 Suits 521 1, $50

TAIL
WUOJAM JCFIREIVIO' Q0N8,

MO-- li o. 131ft St.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for the softest
skin, and yet efficacious in removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable after-effect- s of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash
stand.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUQCHSTS

iff

,r.t. fur

AMtasiMENTf..

DOYD'S TO;;:. Mgra.
TONIUHT AT 8:15.

Charles Frohman Present
ETHEL BARRYMORE

In the Greatest of Her Successes
C A ITA IX Jl.VKK.

Prices. 80c to 12.00. NO FREE LIST.

Summer Opera Wednesday, bal. week
BAIT) PAS, HA.

Burwood '

Professional Mat. Today Tonight
EVA LANG and Company

In A ItOVAL. FAMILY.
Next week: Ily Special Request

EVA LA NO, in TflEi HOLY CITT.
Big rnrus Special Scenery.

EBBSBDESBXl

TEH TALENTED OMAHA CIRX

MARY MUNCHHOFF
Xa Concert at ths Orphaum Thtatsr, Tbor,

JUNE SIXTH
Assisted by Eleanor Schelb, planl't

Tickets on sale at the box ottice.
miens a 5j, eo, 7So, 91.00, 91.6&

Box seats 83.00.

BALL
VINTON ST. PARK

Omaha s. Pueblo
ran i, a, aad

Sf OK OAT, rati a 3rd. XiADIES' SAT
dames C ailad at 8:45 T. M.

.(RUG THEATER
rticum,

TONIGHT, 8:16 Maftnee Wednesday'
XKOBI OS TEJf MESSES.

Thursdsy--A MAD LOVE.

OatAJKA'S VOX.XTS BESOBT,

KRUG PARK HOW OPEN
BUM AJT9 HIS SltO ASJS KTSOXAl

AraAAi-Ukta- .


